2016 State Leadership Conference Winners!

Behavioral Health
Gold: Caitlin Wilson (Glasgow)
Silver: Kayla Campbell (Polytech)
Bronze: Rachel Bolden (Glasgow)

Biomedical Laboratory Science
Gold: Sarah Brown (St. Georges)
Silver: Myia Palmer (St. Georges)
Bronze: Gabriella Cioci (St. Georges)

Community Awareness
Gold: Albert Fell, Jr. & Jasmine Littlejohn (Delcastle)
Silver: Ashlee Maney & Julie Munley (Conrad)
Bronze: Corey Hendricks & Hannah Stubbs (Polytech)

CPR/First Aid
Gold: Peyton Perkins and Savannah Ross (Sussex Tech)
Silver: Lindsay Adams and Mariah Lee (Sussex Tech)
Bronze: Matthew Cecchett and Carissa DeCarlantonio (Polytech)

Dental Science
Gold: Kendrick McDaniel (Sussex Tech)
Silver: Tachira Malava-Espinosa (Hodgson)
Bronze: Junette Jean (Polytech)
DENTAL TERMINOLOGY

**Gold:** Abigail Adams (Sussex Tech)
**Silver:** Jennifer Linares (Sussex Tech)
**Bronze:** Rachel Robb (Sussex Tech)

EMT

**Gold:** Micah Joseph-Young and Kristin Warrington (St. Georges)
**Silver:** Chynna Madison and Cheyenne Turcol (St. Georges)
**Bronze:** Gabrielle Shatkus and Jennifer Peticacis (St. Georges)

HEALTH CAREER DISPLAY

**Gold:** Sharon Catalan & Kaitlyn McKinney (Seaford HS)
**Silver:** Brittany Hill & Rebecca Merrit (Sussex Tech)
**Bronze:** May Ortiz & Carinna Vega (Howard HS)

HEALTH EDUCATION

**Gold:** Alisyn Dennis, Kourtney Reynoso & Jordyn Velez (Polytech)
**Silver:** Cecilla Carter, Michelle Coleman, Mallary Jopp and Brittany McNatt (Polytech)
**Bronze:** Libby Baird, Lauren Carter, Amanda Donohue and Gabby Hastings (Sussex Tech)

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

**Gold:** Joselis Gonzalez (Delcastle)
**Silver:** Michelle Minutola (Delcastle)
**Bronze:** Jennifer Zurita (Howard)
HOSA Bowl

Gold: Kaitlin Hitchens, Madisyn Puangco, Danielle Singer and Keniya Tull (Sussex Tech)
Silver: Michele Hunter, Kiara Morris, Lilian Rojas and Karen Sackey-Solomon (Delcastle)
Bronze: Jake Brown, Sarah Kautz, Samantha Stocksdale and Dominick Wayne (Conrad)

Human Growth & Development

Gold: Robert Talamini-Keleman (Polytech)
Silver: Christina Szymanski (St. Georges)
Bronze: Amanda Lewis (Delcastle)

Interviewing Skills

Gold: Yesenia Gonzalez (Sussex Tech)
Silver: Bintou Traore (Delcastle)
Bronze: Brianna Work (Sussex Tech)

Job Seeking Skills

Gold: Inayzha Wallace (Delcastle)
Silver: Holly Williamson (Conrad)
Bronze: Emily Lee (Sussex Tech)

Medical Assisting

Gold: Yesica Santos-Chavez (Polytech)
Silver: Kalea DesLauriers (Polytech)
Bronze: Katelynn McGraw (Howard)
MEDICAL LAW & ETHICS
  GOLD: Brianna Martinez (St. Georges)
  Silver: Katelyn Brooks (St. Georges)
  Bronze: Alexa Paoli (St. Georges)

MEDICAL MATH
  Gold: Ryan Gallamoza (Glasgow)
  Silver: Michael Davis (Glasgow)
  Bronze: Thomas Gilmore (Polytech)

MEDICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
  Gold: Alaina Valente (Delcastle)
  Silver: Anna-Maree Wells (Polytech)
  Bronze: Esthefany Medina (Delcastle)

MEDICAL READING
  Gold: Danae Baxter (St. Georges)
  Silver: Samantha Lopez (Conrad)
  Bronze: Karyme Lopez (Hodgson)

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
  Gold: Tara Cannon (Sussex Tech)
  Silver: Katie Fields (Sussex Tech)
  Bronze: Ana Perez (Conrad School of Sciences)

MRC PARTNERSHIP
  Gold: Albina Axhami, Chloe Connell, Natalie Finch, Rolando Rivera and Emily Yeatman (Conrad)
  Silver: N/A
  Bronze: N/A
Nurse Assisting

Gold: Kaylin Jolley (St. Georges)
Silver: Jessica Ellsworth (St. Georges)
Bronze: Rachel Piper (Sussex Tech)

Nutrition

Gold: Chris Metts (Sussex Tech)
Silver: Brendan McGowan (Sussex Tech)
Bronze: Devon Ott (Polytech)

Pathophysiology

Gold: Rebekah McDonald (Delcastle)
Silver: Brennan Gallamoza (Glasgow)
Bronze: Eva Gatune (Polytech)

Pharmacology

Gold: Julia Blevins (St. Georges)
Silver: Alicia Warner (St. Georges)
Bronze: Rebekah Ahlstrom (Glasgow)

Physical Therapy

Gold: Adam Johnson (Sussex Tech)
Silver: Alyssa Houghtling (Sussex Tech)
Bronze: Kirstin Schlabach (Sussex Tech)

Prepared Speaking

Gold: Alimou Wann (Glasgow)
Silver: Susannah Boyles (Polytech)
Bronze: Jonte’ Desire’ (Sussex Tech)
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

GOLD: MEREDITH FRIEDLAND, HALEY HOCKENBROCK, SHELBY PAPROTH AND SOPHIA ZWACK (CONRAD)

SILVER: SAMANTHA LAND, ALEXA MORGERA, VICTORIA NICOLE, ALYSSA PIERCE, LAURA REED AND ERICA WALTERS (POLYTECH)

BRONZE: KATHERINE AMMANN, MARSHALL AWTRY, LEXIE EDLESON, BREANNA KULESZA, DARA SPAVLIK AND KENNY WEIR (CONRAD)

TRANSCULTURAL HEALTHCARE

GOLD: SERFINE OKEYO (GLASGOW)

SILVER: SABOOR UPPAL (GLASGOW)

BRONZE: LUZ ZAMORA-CAMPOS (DELCastle)

RARE DISEASE DAY:

1ST PLACE: JESSYCA FLORES & TAYLA WIBECAN (HODGSON)

2ND PLACE: ABBIGAEL PEFFLEY & MEGHAN TAYLOR (CONRAD)

3RD PLACE: HELEN RODRIGUEZ & MELISSA MALDONADO (DELCastle)

MRC VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION: NATALIE FINCH (CONRAD)

STATE PIN DESIGN WINNER: VIVIAN SPATZ (ST. GEORGES)

STATE T-SHIRT DESIGN WINNER: ANTHONY BROWN (ST. GEORGES)

ADVISOR OF THE YEAR: RENEE ALLEN (CONRAD)

HOSA IDOL: LAUREN LEE (POLYTECH)

HOSA SPIRIT: HOWARD HIGH SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY